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Lard-soake- d food never has been, never can
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contains.
Cottolene is far more healthful than lard

Cottolene is a vegetable product, makes
without being greasy, and can easily
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IN SPRING DRESS
GOODS

The ladies of this section are cordially invited to
come in and look at the beautiful new Dress Goods
and Trimmings, of all the latest domestic and foreign
manufacture.

An Elegant line of Ladies' and Children's
Ready-to-We- ar Garments

The Spring Line of Shoes and Hosiery is
Now Complete

Our Mr. Ben Rheinauer spent a month in the mar-

kets and has surpassed all former efforts in the va-

riety and loveliness of the goods bought for the
spring trade of 1912.

RHEINAUER & CO.

usmzCottoIene for all shortening and J
frying purposes say that the way to
through theuse of Cottolene.

Lotwiene is tne most economical shorten-in-g,

because it goes one-thir- d farther than
butter or lard.

TrVTLV THEN.K.

Real Mate, Loans and mvestenHs
24 Years Residence in Ocala, Fla.

Ocala is about to jump! It must jump forward! It is in
position and set to go! Will you, as a starter, fire the gun
that is to be heard throughout the state? Are you going to
be at the finish and ahead of the city, or behind it? Make
your entries.

A coach is needed. My advice is: "INVEST IN REAL
PROPERTY." You will need good ground upon which to
run; and upon which to build your stand for observation.
This is not going to be an air race.

I have for sale the property with which to make the
"start." -

" : - ...

Made only by .

FAIRBANK COMPANY

of Dunn's Central Addition

"F LOT "C f

WERE BLOOD-THIRST- Y

Wild Exelteaaeat la JaekaeavlUe Caw
ed by Attempt to Lyaeh the

Murderers of Sflventeta
Jacksonville, March 8. A mob of

fully 5,000 determined men gathered
around the county jail here last night
with the avowed purpose of lynching
five negroes arrested charged with the
murder of S. Silverstein.

The mob gathered downtown at one
of the busiest corners, but the fire de-
partment was called out and dispersed
them by turning on the water. The
mob then moved to the jail where they
stoned the police and broke the win-
dows in the lower floor of the Jail.

Entire Police Force Out
Every available policeman In Jack-

sonville was rushed to the county jail
at 10:45 o'clock and after much diffi-
culty succeeded in driving the mob
from the streets around the jail to a
distance of two blocks away. Another
mob formed in Dignan's Park but the
police and Sheriff Bowden, assisted by
military officers, declare they have the
situation in hand.

The first mob which formed at the
Jail was led by a plucky little German
woman who defied the police and urg-
ed the mob of men to follow. She got
as far as the Jail door, when she was
nabbed by an officer and rushed in
side, while the police, with , drawn
rifles, pushed the mob away.

One member of the fire department
refused to turn on the water when or-

dered to do so by the chief and was
discharged on the spot, the chief
among cheers and hisses from the mob
taking charge of the hydrant, but
very little water was thrown.

Military companies are on duty at
the armory ready to march on the
mob at a moment's notice.

Passengers on the southbound trains
this afternoon say that after some
heads had been broken and a few ar-
rests made, the excitement In Jack-
sonville simmered down and the mob
dispersed.

FRENCHMAN MADE
A RECORD-BREAKIN- G FLIGHT

Paris, .March 8. Battling his way
through blinding rain and drenched to
the skin. Aviator Salmet arrived at the
Issy aerodrome just outside of Paris
yesterday, having made no stop in his
flight from Hendon, a suburb of Lon-

don. He covered two hundred and
thirty-seve- n miles in three hundred
and twenty-fiv- e minutes. A great
crowd witnessed his arrival.

ABBOTT FOrXD GUILTY

Tampa, March 8. The jury in the
United States court late yesterday re-

turned a verdict of guilty in the case
of J. J. Abbott, the Tampa Northern
mail clerk, wio was accused of tak-
ing a registered package of $10,000
from the mails. The trial lasted all
week, and the case was given to the
jury at 2:45 p. m. Motion for a new
trial will be filed.

Abbott, his wife and two children
burst into anguished cries when the
jury brought in the verdict.

The pouch was cut open and robbed
as it lay on the transfer platform at
Tarpon Springs. The accidental dls-- J
covery of the money in a hollow log
on Abbott's premises by rabbit hunt-
ers, led to the latter's arrest. An ap-
peal was taken by Abbott before he
was sentenced. He is a well known
citizen of Brooksville.

- If you have Indigestion, heartburn,
belching or sick stomach take ten
drops of DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID in a little water. It checks the
misery instantly. If you have a cut,
sore or wound anywhere on the body,
apply a little of DARBY'S FLUID. "The
flesh mends at once. Use It In the
sick room to destroy germs or odors,
put it in damp closets to purify the air.
It Is the greatest combination of in-

ternal, external and antiseptic med-
icines known to medical science. Price
50 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists, v

SAMUEL J. BURNETT

Gainesville, March 8. The people of
Gainesville were shocked yesterday
morning to learn of the sudden death
of Samuel J. Burnett, one of the city's
oldest, most. prominent and most wide-
ly known citizens, which occurred at
his home on West Union street.

Which do you prefer ;one-ye- ar Job,
bad paint and dishonest painter, or a
ten-ye- ar job,, and that means, a good
paint and painter? If the good job,
see Denno, 85 Alvarez street.

TIMBER FOR SALE
5,000,000 feet, stumpage.
3 orange groves at Lake Weir.

R. L. Martin, Merchant's Block.

The most common cause of Insom-
nia is disorders of the stomach. Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
correct these disorders and enable you
to sleep. For sale by all dealers.

Are you Interested in paper bag
cooking? If so come to us for your
supply of the bags. 25c the package.
Post Office Drug Store.

Headaches that come from a disor-
dered stomach or constipated bowels
are permanently cured by HERBINE.
It purifies- - the system and regulates
the bowels. Price 50c. Sold by all
druggists.

AMERICANS IN MEXICO UNITE

Mexico City, March 8 Four hundred
Americans gathered in mass meeting
yesterday to discuss plans for self-protecti- on

in the event that disorders
of an anti-forei- gn character should oc-

cur in the capital. This action follow-
ed similar meetings of members of
other foreign colonies. Committees
were named to formulate plans of pro-
cedure and to work in conjunction
with similar committees representing
other nationalities. The authorities of
the federal district approve the steps
being taken to protect life and prop-
erty.

If you have trouble in getting rid of
your cold you may know that you are
not treating it properly. There is no
reason why a cold should hang on for
weeks and it will not if you take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale by all dealers.

WRECK ON THE WABASH

Danville, 111., March 8. Five persons
were killed and nearly three score In-

jured last night at Redwood bridge,
two miles west of West Lebanon. Ind.,
by the derailment of the Continental
Limited train west bound, on the
Wabash Railroad.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles in ( to 14 days. 50c.

Sub-divisi- on of Lot "Q"

ClUlzr & Csirroll Proprietor.

C"JL CanoXL, Business ISansger.

J. H, TVnJamln, Editor.

to ouu stmscnniEiis
... A good many

f of you will receive
your statements this ' week. Please
send --to your -- remittances Trromptly If
tAn want tho Mtir. .

COTT BElCnED EXTREME SOUTH

The report that Captain Robert Fal-
con Scott had reached the South Pole
Is confirmed by a telegram from Wel-
lington, N. Z., sent by. Amundsen, the
Norwegian explorer, who headed an-

other expedition, which failed to reach
Its goal. '

, Captain Scott started on his expe-

dition from Port Chalmers, New Zea-
land, on 'November 29, 1910. He was
well equipped for this dash for the
farthest south, having made a pre- -
Tions expedition under the direction of
the Royal Geographical Society. At
that' time he attained a record , of 82

desrees SO minutes, which remained
the record np to the time of XJeuten
ant hackleton's noUble exploit Lieu
tenant Shackleton pushed farther
south, and la 1907 reached 88 degrees.
23 minutes, or about 100 miles from the
south pole. This remained the record
aa Inspired the hardy navigators of
many nations to attempt the culminat
ing feat of reaching the pole Itself.
Captain Scott took the route by way
of Australia and New Zealand. He
sailed due south into Ross Sea. a
stretch of water reaching toward the
pole.
- Captain ecott planned to follow the
sams land trail that Shackleton had
taken. This is along a mountain range,
thought to be an extension of the
Andes range, running southward thru
South America.

At the furthermost point of Ross
Sea, Captain Scott debarked his party
from his ship, the Terra Nova. Imme
diately at the point of debarkation
stands the. great volcano, Mount Ere-
bus,- from which.; constantly a great
column of steam 'comes. It Is one of
the dreaded localities of the Antarctic
regions, to which navigators have gtv
en the name of "Terror Bay," for here
Nordenskjold's ship, the Antarctic, was
wrecked in the ice. Back of this bay
the steam-wrapp- ed volcano stands out.
sentinel-lik- e, against the ice-cover- ed

range stretching. southward.
Capt. Scott made : his first winter

quarters on the slope of the mountains
and there remained until November,
1911. It was then that his dash began.
iils plan was to cover the distance re-
maining by the end of December and
then Immediately face about and make
the backward dash.

- Besides his equipment of food, he
had, placed reliance on a score of po
nies, with 29 dogs and one motor
sledge in making rapid progress over
the comparatively level stretches of
the foothills. Due allowance was made
for the death of ponies and dogs, the
steady depletion of stores and .the loss
of vitality of the party making up the
expedition. The telegram from Amund-
sen proves that his plans worked out
well.

Other Expeditions
Scott's chief competitor "was Captain

Amundsen, who was commissioned by
the king of Norway and the Norwegian
government. Amundsen chose the route
by way of South America. He left
Buenos Ayres toward the south in
19 10. He passed through the Straits
of Magellan' and then started for Ross

. Sea, the same sheet of water which
Scott had gained .by , way of the New
Zealand and Australian route. ' Capt.
Amundsen had no ponies and no motor
sledges, as his experience led him to
place all his reliance on Siberian dogs

The other competitors in the race are
Lieutenant William Pilchner. :of the
general staff of the , Qerman army
Lieutenant N. Shiras, of the Japanese
navy, and. Dr. Douglas Maw$on, Tepre
seating Australia. , ; i:

Lieutenant . Pilchner followed the
trail of Shackelton. He is a daring
explorer, having been one of the first
to reach Lbassa, in Tibhet. and much
confidence: was felt in him by the Geo
graphical Society in Berlin.

The Japanese explorer, followed the
Shackelton route Into Ross Sea, but
returned to Sydney, Australia, in 1910
to repair damage done his ship In .Ter
ror Bay. His second start- - was made
November last, so that he is rather be-
hind In the , racs. Dr. Mawson. the
Australian, took his route from the
Harbor of Hobart, Tasmania, aboard
the little ship, Aurora and took the
land route to the east of Ross Sea.

These five men and their parties had
been out of sight of the world for

. many months until the , first: rumor
came yesterday with the confirmatory
report that Amundsen had returned
and brought word .that his leading op

. ponent had reached the coveted goal.
Prom a geographical and scientific

standpoint, the discovery of the south
pole, while a momentous event, has
not r the same, features of importance
and danger as related to the north
jpole.- - The quest for the north pole has
been the regular field of open water.
Scores of navigators have perished in
the quest for the north pole,, but rela
tlvely few In trying to reach the south
pole. The problem has not been one of
reaching the pole over floating ice, but
of passing rapidly over, the snow-co- v

ered foothills of the main land and the
terrifying glacleA

REFRESHING TO READ

After the direful predictions we have
been reading of certain destruction to
the American navy in case of a war
with Japan. It is Quite refreshing to
read the following: -

; The overwhelming surerIorItv of the
American navy over the Japanese is

'proclaimed by Captain I Perslus, one
of the most capable and best known
retired naval officers writing In the
German .press, in an article just pub-
lished in the Berlin TageblatL

Captain Perslus views show a com-
plete conversion from those advanced
until now by himself, Lieut. Count von
Reventlow and the other German nav-
al publicists, who for several years
have been regularly predicting the
coming war between the United States
and Japan and the inevitable triumph
of the Japanese fleet and army, . Homer

" Lea's work, iNThe Valor of Ignorance,"
serving for them as a text book,

Capt. Perslus an now see no prob-
ability, of a war before the opening of
the Panama canal or at any appreci--

1 able date in the future, and asserts
that the Japanese navy, far from be-
ing equal to that of the United States,
la weaker than at the outbreak of the

Unsso-Japane- se war. The then mod-
ern battleships are, he says, now obso-
lete. She v ships : captured from the
Russians, rebuilt at a cost of over $30,--
C:3.Ce3, nave Tery slight fighting "val-
ue, and the Increment through new
tittleshlpa is extraordinarily small.

Only the battleships Aki and Satsu--
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my nanus lor saie. xnis vaiuaDie property is in a most promising section 01 tnis city,
"The Ooming Atlanta of Florida." It is situated on North Magoolia Street, which con-
nects the Public Square with the Seaboard Air Line Freight and Passenger Depots. The
property has stores adjacent on the north and south, and on theast two hotels arid the
Ocala Bottling Works.

Talk quick! because this ad costs money. I have moved my offiee from the
Holder Block to the location formerly occupied by the Ocala National Bank. If you do
not find me at either place some one will tell you where I am. Ask for Mr. Woodrow.
I shall be delighted to show you the property. It is near by.

1 am selling this land for the Building Committee of the Catholic Church. They
are selling because they want to build their church in the residential portion of the city.

Two of the Lois Have Been Sold Ad! Qnlclif i
Jay Gould has said: "One Hundred Dollars Invested at the Ofaht Time

In the night Place, Is WortQ a Lifetime of Labor."
SUBDIVISION

ma. completed with almost Tecord--
breaking slowness of construction in
five years, can be considered modern
ships, though these carry only four 12- -
Inch guns instead of the usual Dread
nought armament, and it Is extreme
ly doubtful whether Japan's first two
ships of the Dreadnought class, the
Settsu and Kawachi, will be finished
in time to Join the fleet this year. A
first class battleship-cruis- er is under
construction In England; another has
recently been started in Japan. These,
with small cruisers, destroyers and
submarines, represent the total In-

crease since the war with Russia.
The attempt to construct battleships

in Japan has proved according to Cap
tain Perslus, a failure, due to the de-

ficiencies of the Japanese steel works
and the lack of technically trained
workmen In the yards. In confirma-
tion of this Is cited the Japanese min-
ister of marine, who, in a speech be-

fore parliament, admitted that the
foreign-bui- lt ships were superior to
the Japanese-buil- t, and that the gov
ernment steel works were not up to
requirements.

Comparing the Japanese and Amer
ican fleets, he , finds that Japan has
only 13 battleships, with a tonnage of
184,800. to oppose to 31 American bat-
tleships of 498,200 tons, Including six
Dreadnoughts, . with six more AmeTi-ea- n

'Dreadnoughts under construction.
The financial weakness of Japan will

he holds, bar . any extensive appropri-
ations for naval purposes for years to
come, and the United States needs no
longer fear for its Pacific possessions.

Sheriff Bowden of Duvai county
thinks he has the man who killed
Simon Silverstein in Jacksonville Sat-
urday night. It Is a negro named
Eugene Baxter, alias Nelson. Baxter
was recognized by Isadore Silverstein,
the little ' son of the murdered man.
who was also a victim of the assault.
In Baxter's pocket was founl a roll of
money wrapped in a fragment torn
from the St. Petersburg Times of Sat-
urday, March 2. The remainder of the
paper was wrappsd around the iron
bar with which Silverstein's brains
were beaten out and his wife and two
children severely If not mortally
wounded.

FOR SALE One horse, light sorrel,
ten years old, weight 1400. Well broke
to farm work; good buggy driver;
good condition. One one-hor- se Thorn-hi- ll

wagon, good as new; one set single
wagon: harness. One 9x18 cut brus-sel- ls

made-u- p rug, wide border; one
oak dresser, five drawers and bevel
plate mlrrr. Call at last house north
side Fort King avenue. R. B. Star-buc- k.

" R. E. Bonlfield of Jacksonville Is at
the Brown House. He travels this ter
ritory for the Underwood typewriter
ana is jHDuant over tne ract mat the
Western Union Telegraph Company has
placed with his firm an order for 10,-0- 00

machines. Gainesville Sun.
' NOTICE

Poll Taxes Mt be Pale by March Oth,
to Tete la Primary

In view of the fact that the State
Democratic - Executive Committee has
called the - first primary for the 30th
day of April, 1912, It is necessary, un-
der section 20 4 of the laws of Florida,
that all voters liable for poll taxes
shall pay same on or before Saturday,
the 9th day of March. 1912. to be elig-
ible to vote in said primary election.

I hope and trust that the democrat
ic voters and tax payers of Marion
county will bear this in mind and come
in and pay their taxes as soon as pos-
sible, thus avoiding much unpleasant
ness In the great rush at the last
minute. : Yours "very truly,

W. I, Colbert, Tax Collector.

HAKI LINE SCHEDULE

The Hart Line steamers will leave
Silver Springs at o'clock every
day except Monday. Tickets and
reservations at the office of Mr. W. W.
Condon.

POULTRY FOR SALE

S. C B. Leghorns, white and barred
rocks; 6. C R. I. Reds and homer
pigeons of the best strains at bargain
prices. J. W. Gardner. Kendrlck, Fla.

TAX ASSESSOR'S APPOINTMENTS
All of March' in my office at Oca la.

The law requires all returns to be
made by the first of April, and it is im
possible to make changes after I have
made new books, so I hope that all
who fall to meet me on my .rounds will
call or write me at Ocala during the
month of March.

Alfred Ayer, Assessor.

FOR SALE Eggs from pure English
white and brown penciled wing ducks,
well mated without Inbreeding, and
best egg producers. One dollar for 12.
J. IL McClymonds, 32 South Fourth
street, Ocala, Fla.

Ensign films are double Instantan-
eous. Get them at Mills' Studio.

FORT KING CA3IP NO 14,
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD

Next- - regular monthly meeting will
be held at 8 o'clock Friday evening,
March 8, 1912, at Yonge's HalL

R. N. Dosh, C. C.
Chas. K. Sage, Clerk.

"SNOWED UNDER"

Ocala, Fla., March 8, 1912.
Editor Star: Please allow me space

in your paper to tell the people that I
am "snowed under" with mail, but will
answer all letters received in due time,
and just as fast as I possibly can get
to them.

On account of the poll tax business
for the primary, I have been compelled
to make all other matters secondary
for the present, and devote my time to
them, and still am behind with them.
At the same time, all poll taxes receiv-
ed by tne up to and including March
the 9th will be written and dated in
season. So if you have a letter out,
don't be impatient; I will answer It,

Yours very truly,
,W. Lb Colbert, Tax Collector.

i i OR SALE

Because of my duties as superin-
tendent of public instruction I cannot
give personal attention to my 100-ac- re

farm on the Blitchton hard road and
for this and the further reason that
I need the money, I offer it for sale.
The features are a beautiful, healthful,
accessible location, good new houses
for occupant and help, excellent barn
with stalls and outhouses; 50 acres
well fenced in perfect cultivation, wejl
equipped with work stock, Implements,
vehicles, harness and feed. Plant will
inventory $7000, but must go at once.
All ready for immediate occupancy.
For all particulars see or write, j

J. H. BRINSON. Owner.
At Courthouse. Ocala, Fla.

. t
I

FOR SALE One hundred 50-poi-

cans of pure lard at 8 cents per
pound. Apply to the Marion Farms,

Ensign films are double Instantan-
eous. Get them at Mills' Studio.

TULULA LOiunJ NO. 23, 1. O. O. F.
Tulula Lodge No. 22, Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, meets every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., in Yonge's Hall.
Visiting brethren always welcome.

Jake Brown, Noble Grand.
W. I. Colbert. Secretary.

OCALA CHAPTER NO. 13, R. A. M.
Regular convocations of the Ocala

Chapter, No. 13, R. A. M., on the fourth
Friday of every month at 8 p. m.

C. E. Connor, E. H. P.
Jake Brown, Secretary.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Conventions held every Monday eve-

ning in Castle Hall over Carlisle's
drugstore. A cordial welcome to visit-
ing knights. J. G. Ferguson, C. C.

Chas. K. Sage. K. of R. and S.

OCALA LODGE NO. 286, B. P. O. E.
Ocala Lodge No. 286, Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks, meets sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday evenings in
each month. Visiting brethren always
welcome. Edward Drake, E. R.

David S. Williams, Secretary.

CONCORDIA LiODGE F. U. OF A.
Concordia Lodge, Fraternal Union of

America, meets in Yonge's Hall on the
second Thursday evening- of each
nonth. Geo. I Taylor, F. M

Chas. K. Sage. Secretary.

No. 3 Size Tomatoes, per can. . .12c

Sack Graham Flour. . .30c

12-Pou- nd Sack Graham Flour. .45c

Sack Rye Flour 30c.

12-P- d. Sack Whole Wheat Flour 45c.

7-P- d. Sack Whole Wheat Flour 30c

WHILE THEY LAST

At

CA B1-TH0- MAS GO.
SUCCESSOR TO BAXTER CARN

JOS. V. DODGE & CO.

PRACTICAL PAINTERS AND PAPER
DECORATORS

jommertlal and Bulletin Mgn Made
and Shipped to any Poiat In Florida

P. O. BOX 181

Office and Shop

28 S. Magnolia St.. Ocala, Fla.

DUNN'S CENTRAL ADDITION

TO

OCALA
FLORIDA

IS PER MAP RECORDED W BO OK A, Pfl0 3$5
MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS, '

n ARior couirrr, florior.
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The Above will be Sold for One Half Cash, and Payments cI- - Fcnr;
Eight and Twelve niozas at Six Per CenL

Look Ahead and Figure! The Front Lots will , ta Szll FsZ.


